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INTERN\TiONAL ASSOCIATION FOR 
M\SS COMMUNICATION RESE-\RCH Lausanne, March 31st, 19S6 

3rd letter from the President 

Dear Colleagues and Friends, 

The Permanent Bureau met in Lausanne on March 16th and 17th,1966. It decided 
on the agenda for the Ordinary General Meeting (see invitation attached). 

The Yugoslav national committee is organizing this meeting in a particu
larly ideal setting: a few miles south of Dubrovnik, on the Montenegrin 
coast. The beach is lovely and the area thickly wooded, the accommodation 
possibilities excellent. 

HERCE3-N0VI is very easy to reach, by air via Belgrade and Dubrovnik, by 
motorway via Belgrade or by a gooi road along the Adriatic coast; finally, 

'ts from Venice, Trieste or Athens also sail to Herceg-Novi. Thanks to 

ftid efforts of our Yugoslav friends, the cost of accommodation is parti-
ularly reasonable (5̂ 5 to 7 per day, all included). 

The sessions will be held in a conference hall built by the Yugoslav 
Nuclear ."lesearch C-;ntre. We shall have the benefit of simultaneous transla
tion in French and English and probaOly in German and Yujoslav. 

T:-l̂J Permanont bureau hopes very much that a great many members and frionds 
or our sssociation will take part in this next General i'ieetina on September 
7th and uth, 1965. Wed would ask you therefore to extend this invitation 
'to any of you" friends and acquaintances who are interested in our work. 

Topics propos'=d for the General Meeting; We have received a great many 
proposals, all of which could be considered in reports, working commissions 
c:" by the various sections. 

Modification of the Statutes: The Permanent Bureau proposes that the 
Gc:neral Masting should agree to the simplification of the texts of articles 
and -7 of the Statutes, 

^^closed you v/ill find the amended texts as proposed. 

In addition, v7a shall not fail to submit to members any concrete proposals 
that might reach us within the specified time, i.e. by June 5:5th, 1966, 

-"inally, the Statutes can continue to be revised during the 1968 General 
""i:..• irg; consequently any suggestions you send us with a view to a study 
of the ir.odifications to be made to the Statutes will be eixamined with great 
interest by the Permanont Bureau. 

"Vn-.ral Mcetin,:: in 1958 and 1970: Our colleagues in the United Kingdom will 
'vooa^ly propose to the General Meeting that the next Meeting in Sepccmber 
•.1-53 should be held at KE3LE COLLEGE, OXFORD. For 1970, we have already 
r:;ceived two proposals (Moscow and Prague). VJe shall have an opportunity 
of discussing this matter in due course. 

Current enquiry; We would ask you to fill in, or have filled in, the 
questionnaires sent to you last year. We thank those of you who have 
already sent us the documentation asked for. It is important for us to be 
able to complete the enquiry we are carryir^g out for UNESCO within the 
time-limit laid down by the latter. 
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Next meGtin,:;9; In our letter of December 15th, we forgot to mention that 
our vic2-pr2sident F. Fattorello was representing our Association at the 
anniversary celebrations of the Higher School of Journalism in Lill:, 

Our association is, furthermore, officially invited to the follow: 1 x-f-.-o 
meetings: 

- Meeting of the 0N3 recognized by the Jnited Nations, I'iarch 29th/31st, 1966 
Geneve. 

- University of Navarre, Instituto de Periodismo, Pampluna, May 1965 

- Meeting of the legal section in Paris, May 27th, 1966 

- 10th anniversary of the Press Tlesearch Centre in Cracow, November 20th to 
25th, 19Ó6 

- Meeting in Berlin in the spring of 1967. 

I. A.M.C."A. Bulletin. The Permanent 3ureau has decided to devote the next 
number of the Bulletin to the work of the historical section. This number 
is planned to come out during the summer of 1966. 

'Subscription for 1966. We would ask members to pay their subscriptions ^ 
as soon as possible as per letter attached. ^ 

Yours sincerely 

Le President 

Jacques Bourquin 


